
Beat heart Fitness Tracker
SKU: TESPORTBEATHEARTK

Fitness tracker with heart rate monitor, pedometer and calorie counter and sleep quality
tracker, Go Life app, Bluetooth 4.1

A watch that shows the time and records the physical activity you do every day, monitors the steps you take, the hours you sleep,
the calories you burn and your average heart rate.
This wearable device is synchronised with the free Go Life app, available for iOS and Android devices. Specially developed by SBS,
the app allows you to collect and display data recorded by the clock during the day.
Also, you can directly activate the silent alarm and receive phone calls and incoming message notifications.

Features:

Bluetooth v4.0
Rechargeable battery integrated within
Heart rate monitor, pedometer and calorie counter
Sleep quality tracker
Notifications of incoming calls and messages
Synchronises the free Go Life app, compatible with iOS 8 and above and Android 4.3 and later.

This product uses the free Go Life app for iOS and Android. Download it for free from the AppStore and Google Play.

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sbs-go-life/id1121174373?mt=8
http://bit.ly/2pYOUfW


Beat heart Fitness Tracker
SKU: TESPORTBEATHEARTK

Technical data
Battery: Li-ion 50mA rechargeable  
Included accessories: Connection cable  
Compatible operative systems: Compatible with iOS 8 and above, and Android
4.3 and above  
EAN: 8018417215131  
SKU: TESPORTBEATHEARTK  
Weight: 34 g  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 65 mm  
Width Pack: 90 mm  
Depth Inner: 295 mm  
Height Pack: 200 mm  
Weight Pack: 145 g  
Width Inner: 240 mm  
Amount Inner: 6  
Depth Master: 580 mm  
Height Inner: 285 mm  
Weight Inner: 900 g  
Width Master: 380 mm  
Amount Master: 48  
Height Master: 390 mm  
Weight Master: 7200 g  
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